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Hunger and Farming in
Black South Africa
by FrankVorhies

frica has someof the hungriest people
on earth. In nations like Ethiopia and
Mozambique,the humansuffering is
overwhelming. The African people are also
amongthe least free people in the world, There
are virtually no democracieson the continent.
Thereis also generally no economicliberty. Simply stated, Africans starve because they do not
have the freedomto growor trade for the food
they needto eat.
This essay focuses on black farming in South
Africa.It is written in light of an emergingpolitical and economicunderstanding of poverty and
hungerin Africa. As noted, free people are generally not hungry. Theydo not starve. The question for Africans is: Whyare they not flee? Why
do we not see African nations that are democratic andcapitalistic?
The emerging view of the problem can be
called a revisionist understandingof the impact
of European colonialism on African development. The Marxists have long blamedthe plight
of Africa on colonialism and neo-colonialism.
Theyare partially correct, but for the wrongreasons.
Afi-ica is not starving because Europeansimposedalienating and exploiting relations of capital on the African people. Africa is starving because colonialism prevented capitalism from
flourishing.
The goal of most colonial systems was not to
produce, but to take. The classic examplesare
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the Spanish in Inca Peru and Aztec Mexico.The
Spanishconqueredthese peoples to extract their
wealth, especially their gold. Centurieslater, the
Europeans went into Africa for the same purpose. The one major exception was the Afrikaners, people of Dutch, French, and Germandescent who came to the Cape of Good Hope to
settle and to produce.
In economicterminology, the Europeancolonialists were rent-seekers, not profit-seekers.
Theycameto take a big slice of the African pie,
not to bake more pies. They came to take and
not to stay. Accordingly, the Europeansset up
structures of governmentthat maximizedtheir
ability to extract the wealth of the continent.
They set up political and economicsystems of
rent-seeking,not profit-seeking.
Whenindependencecameto Africa starting in
the 1950s, the newAfrican leaders took over the
existing structures of government.These structures had beendesignedto extract rents for those
in power. They were not designed to promote
profit-seeking activity. Europeancolonialismwas
replaced by African neocolonialism.
Into this situation entered the Marxists. FollowingLenin’s flawedconceptof capitalist imperialism, they labeled colonialismas part of capitalism. In fact, colonialism was part of the
pre-capitalist systemof mercantilism. Nevertheless, the Marxists,with international support, replaced so-called capitalist colonialism with
African socialism. The results have been disastrous.
In Africa today, the hunger brought about by
Europeancolonialism has in manynations been
replaced by the starvation brought about by
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African Marxism. Angola, Ethiopia, Mozambique: they are all Marxist. Their peoples are
starving. Within South Africa itself, the same
problemsand challenges exist. Hungerstemming
from Europeancolonialism persists. Starvation
fromthe global effort to instill Africansocialism
in the nationis a real possibility.

only six net food exporting countries in the
world .... South African food exports have becomea lifeline for manycountries in Sub-Saharan Africa."
Withsuch impressivestatistics, whyshouldone
focus on hungerin SouthAfrica? Its agricultural
output is indeed impressive. By African standards, malnutrition and starvation are low. The
average daily food consumptionis 117 percent of
Farmingin SouthAfrica
the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization’s
The Republicof SouthAfrica covers less than recommendation.Thoughaverage levels of agri4 percent of the Africancontinent. Yet the coun- cultural output and nutrition maybe high, the
try produces17 percent of Africa’s red meat, 20 variations are also high. The wealthiest 10 perpercentof its potatoes,27 percentof its wheat,31 cent of householdsearn 39.4 percent of national
percentof its sugar, 45percentof its corn, 54 per- income. The poorest 20 percent earn only 1.9
cent of its wool, and 81 percent of its sunflower percent of national income. By comparison,the
seed. The government’sBureaufor Information U.S. shares are 23.3 percent and 5.3 percent, respectively.
proudlyboasts of SouthAfrica’s significant agriHungerexists in the black regions of South
cultural exports: "TodaySouth Africa is one of
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Africa. Theseregions are the legally separated
tribal reservations or homelands("bantustans").
The four independent homelands are Bophuthatswana, Ciskei, Transkei, and Venda. The
six so-called self-governing homelands are
Gazankulu, KaNgwane,KwaNdebele, KwaZulu,
Lebowa, and Qwaqwa.The government has assigned approximately40 percent of the 33 million
people in greater SouthAfrica to these districts.
The additional 30 percent of the population that
is black reside in the four (white) provinces:
Cape, OrangeFree State, Natal, and Transvaal.

time .... By 1890 there were between one
and two thousandof these affluent black commercial farmers.

Like most colonized peoples during the last
century, the Mfengulacked political rights and
civil liberties. Theywere, however,granted basic
economicrights. Thesuccess of these early black
farmers wasdue to a guaranteeof private property and a free market.
Regrettably, the developmentof a free market
for black farmers in SouthAfrica did not continue. A prosperous, independent black farming
community did not fit with the development
Early Black Farming
plans of British colonialism.Theseplans included
white-owned,black-workedfarms and mines.
Leon Louwand Frances Kendall begin their
Europeancolonialism had been successful in
best seller, South Africa: The Solution, with a the western Cape, as in North America,because
chapter called "BlackSouth Africans: Their Rise
the indigenouspopulation was easily eliminated.
and Fall." It reviewsthe early successes of the
In the eastern Cape, however, the blacks were
black farmers in the eastern Cape. UnderBritish
moresophisticated herders and small-plot farmcolonial rule, these farmers were allowedto own ers. If British colonialism was to expandthere,
land and to markettheir productsfreely.
black advancementwouldhave to be halted. PriOneof the moreinteresting stories is of the vate property and free markets wouldhave to be
Mfengupeople. In the 1830s, the governorof the taken away. Tribal land tenure wouldhave to be
CapeColonyallowed the 16,000 Mfenguto settle
reinstated.
with their 22,000 cattle in the area nowknownas
Througha series of Location Acts passed in
the BorderRegion. He used themas a buffer be1869, 1876, and 1884, the colonial government
tweenthe Xhosasand the British settlements, in- limited the rights of the independentblack farmcluding Port Alfred and Grahamstown. The
ers. This was done to force themto workon the
Mfengutook advantage of their new opportuniwhite-ownedfarms and mines. An empire requirties and developed into a prosperous farming
ing cheap black labor could not allow for indecommunity.Louwand Kendall explain:
pendent, prosperousblacks.
Onarrival.., they entered agricultural serIn 1894, Cape Prime Minister Cecil Rhodes
vice as cattle herders and shepherds, and were limited the land that each black farmer could
engagedin tilling, ploughingand reaping ....
ownto ten acres, an amountbarely suf~cient for
Theyused their wagesto invest in sheep, wag- subsistence. In so doing, Rhodesprotected white
ons and tools, and were rewardedwith land for farmers from black competitorsand secured a lafighting in the Cape Army.... By the 1840s bor force for his mines.
and ’50s they were selling tobacco, firewood,
At the turn of the century, over a million
cattle and milk and disposing of surplus grain blacks were farming their own land or land
for cash or stock .... By the 1870s, black leased from whites. The 1913 Land Act put an
farmers in the Eastern Cape were extremely end to this by outlawingrent-paying and shareactive and prosperous. The Mfengucompeted cropping farmingby blacks. Blacks were required
against white farmers at agricultural showsand to be wage-laborersfor white landowners.In the
won many prizes .... By 1890 there were nameof the British crown, the colonial governmanyprogressive black commercial farmers ment closed the free market to black South
whohad purchased their farms outright. They Africans.
investedmuchof their profits in fences, irrigaYearsbefore the 1948rise of the National Partion and improvedstock breeds, and adopted ty andofficial apartheid, blacks hadlost rights of
the most advanced farming methods of the
private property and free trade. Apartheid went
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further. It dividedSouthAfrica into the ten tribal
homelands.The State based these on traditional
tribal lands and on the reserves instituted under
British colonialism. The homelandgovernments
imposedinefficient tribal customs regarding
property and trade. Thesewere further supported by the restrictive rules and regulations originally set up bythe British.
The division of South Africa into white and
black areas, however,had virtually been completed by 1936. The Land Act of 1936 completely
outlawed black purchase of white land. During
the 1960s,blacks still owningland in white areas
were forced to move.Todayblacks still cannot
ownland in more than 85 percent of greater
SouthAfrica.
In the white areas, whites owntheir property
outright. Theycan buy and sell land on the open
market. In the black areas, land is allocated on a
tribal/colonial basis. Undertribal/colonial law,
the land available to blacks is commonlynot
availableas private land.
The effect of the lack of private farmland and
of free agricultural marketsis persistent hunger
and poverty.Tribal chiefs allocate land for political, not economicpurposes.Farmingfor profit is
virtually impossible.Writingin LandandPeople,
David Cooperexplains:
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Group Areas Act of 1950 prevent the developmentof a systemof private property for blacks.
Productive,commercialblack farmingis still not
possible.

TheSocialist Position

The tribal/colonial systemof land tenure has
broader implications than low black agricultural
output. Thesystemreinforces the socialist view
of political-economicrelations in SouthAfrica.
At the English-speaking universities in South
Africa, including CapeTown,Natal, and the Witwatersrand, extensive research programsstudy
agriculture froma Marxistperspective.
SouthAfrican socialists viewthe tribal/colonial systemthat has existed since the days of
Rhodesas part of the overall capitalist system.It
insures that the (black) workersremain dependent on (white) capitalists for their livelihood.
Agrarian problems are viewed as an integral
component
of capitalist exploitation.
Withthis perspective, Marxist scholars research issues such as freehold tenure, the moves
towarddemocracy,and the prospects for socialism. For example,in the December1987issue of
Africa Perspective,J. Krikler contendsthat agriculture is the "weaklink in SouthAfricancapitalism." Breakingthat link is believedto be key to a
In most areas landholding is based on a onesocialist revolution.
family one-plot system, with land allocated by
Others contend that so-called bourgeois rethe Tribal Authorities .... Since chiefs and
formswill not improvethe conditions of blacks.
headmencontrol the systemand get their powTheymaintain that attempts to bring about prier and privilege fromthe right to allocate land,
vate ownershipand free marketsin black farming
they feel no need to find a more productive
will makeconditions even worse. This view is
system of land-use .... A few individuals
clearly stated in a recent issue of the South
grow crops for market, but most people produce for the homeand sell only if they havea African Review:
surplus. Noorganisedmarketexists in most of
The establishment of a "free market" in banthese areas, so there is no incentive for people
tustan land will have devastating conseregularly to producea surplus.
quences.Relations in the marketare inherently unequal. The abolition of regulatory
The inefficiencies of the tribal/colonial land
controls in favour of marketforces are inhertenure are not unique to South Africa. In neighently unequal .... The privatisation of banboring countries, there exist similar systems of
tustan land based on free market principles
land tenure with similar disastrous results. Agriwill lead to an escalation of landlessness and
cultural output in southernAfrica, as in the rest
an intensification of poverty and inequality in
of Sub-SaharanAfrica, remains far belowpotenaccess to economicresources.
tial. Uniqueto SouthAfrica is the continuation
of an inefficient tribal/colonial land systemfor
The socialist analysis of the agrarian problem
blacks alongside a system of private ownership in South Africa leads to proposals to socialize
for whites. Tribal/colonial land tenure and the agriculture. Rather than advocatinga movefrom
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the tribal/colonial systemto a free marketsystem, the Marxistslabel the tribal/colonial system
capitalistic¯ Private property reforms will only
makematters worse, they claim¯ Black farming
will be improvedonly through movingdirectly to
socialism.
Socialismmeansnationalization of agricultural
land and the central planningof agricultural production. Krikler contends that: "Expropriation
without compensationremains the only feasible
first step towardssocialismin rural, as in industrial, SouthAfrica." Oncethe land is seized by the
State, it will be managed
accordingto well-established socialist principles¯ Writing in South
African Review, David Cooper emphasizes this
point:
The productive core controls so muchproduction because it ownssuch a high proportion of
agricultural land and capital. Leavingthe periphery with its poor land base and limited resources to provide for the majority of rural
SouthAfricans, will in effect extend the bantustans without substantially changingthe pattern of poverty found there at present .... It
will be essential to tap the resources of the
productive core for any land redistribution
policy to succeed.... Anexpropriation policy
musttherefore concern itself with the organisational forms~collectives,state farms or cooperative ventures--that will be appropriate in
the productive core. Such a policy wouldinvolve intensive settlement of people from unviable areas¯
TheSouthAfrican socialists, however,are surprisingly utopian about socializing agriculture.
Oneeffect of sanctions against the country seems
to be that of isolating themfrom learning about
the experiencesof socialist countries. Thehistorical record of collective farmingshowsit to be a
dismalfailure¯
A direct transition from a tribal land tenure
systemto a socialist systemtook place in China.
Mao’sprogram differed from Stalin’s collectivized farmingonly in that it was evenmoredisastrous. Alvin Rabushkaexplains:
¯ . . MaoZedonglaunched the most extraordinary economicadventure the world has ever
seen--the Great Leap Forward of 1958. He
combinedagricultural cooperatives into com-

munes.... The governmentconfiscated private plots, abolished rural free markets and
distributed grain on an egalitarian basis. To
Mao’sdismay, grain output fell 20 percent in
1960 from 1957 levels, causing widespread
famine and an estimated 30 million unnecessary deaths during 1958-1962.
Socialist policies that cannot workin Europe
or in Asia also cannot work in Africa. The socalled African socialism in Tanzania destroyed
that nation’s agricultural economy.
Beforesocialism, Tanzania had a strong agricultural sector.
Over80 percent of its exports were agricultural
products. Socialist policies soon changedthis.
SvenRydenfeltwrites:
By1979, five years after the enforcedresettlement, domesticagricultural productionin Tanzania was already incapable of providing the
cities with food. Importshad to be increasedto
compensatefor declining production, and in
1980no less than half of the food needed by
Tanzania was being imported. A decade of socialist agricultural policyhad beensufficient to
destroy the socio-ecologicalsystem.
The hungerperpetuated by the tribal/colonial
land tenure system is surpassed by the mass
starvation perpetuated by socializing agriculture. The continuation of an unproductive
homelandpolicy supports Marxist analyses of
the South African situation. In so doing, it also
suggests a utopian movementthat will make
matters even worse. The prevention of mass
starvation requires instead a reformulation of
South Africa’s agricultural policies to include
productive black farming.

Black Marketfor Farming
The solution to the low productivity on black
South African farmsis to create a systemof private property and free markets. In the tribal
homelands,prosperity requires that the blacks be
allowedto exercise the rights to private sector
participation nowavailable to the whites¯ Asnoted, the Mfengutribe in the eastern Capebecame
productiveand prosperousunder a systemof private property and free markets¯ In SouthAfrica,
this systemneedsto be reinstated. Tribal/colonial
land tenure and the GroupAreas Act must go.
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Private property and free markets, furthermore, are culturally compatible with black
African values. Tribal/colonial land tenure in the
homelandsonly perpetuates inefficiencies existing in pre-industrial African customs.Socialist
agriculture, on the other hand, directly conflicts
with basic African values. George Ayittey, an
economistfrom Ghana,strongly emphasizesthis
point:
Africa does not need more IMFloans or Western aid. The mosteffective aid the worldcan
ever give Africais to help it reinstitute its own
native freedomof expression. The emphasisis
on native. In fact, the blueprint for real reform
in Africa does not lie in the corridors of the
IMFor Westernbanks. Nor in the inner sanctum of the Soviet bureaucratic behemoth,but
rather in Africa’s ownindigenoussystem....
Aclose study of Africa’s indigenoussystemreveals the existence of the basic tenets of
democracy,free markets, free trade, freedom
of expressionand free enterprise .... Instead
of developingthe native institutions, we destroyed them. That’s whyAfrica starves and is
enmeshed
in chaos, crisis and disintegration.
A recent study by G. Feder and R. Noronhain
The World Bank Research Observer supports
Ayittey’s view. Theauthors explain that the evolution of land rights wasdistorted by colonial and
post-colonial governments.These interventions
brought about serious inefficiencies and inequities that wouldnot have comeabout naturally in African markets. Theycontend:
The evidence dispels somepopular misconceptions about land rights systemsin Sub-Saharan
Africa. Thereis increasing individualizationof
ownership, and in manyareas possession has
always been individual .... The lesson from
other parts of the worldis that efficiencyultimatelyrequires formalrecognition of individual landrights.
The promotion of private property and free
markets for blacks will do more than overcome
hungerin SouthAfrica. It will help prevent mass
starvation. It will undercutthe ever-growing
drive
for a socialist revolutionin the country. At a recent conference, Professor J. A. Groenewaldof
the Universityof Pretoria lookedat the strategic
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aspects of the South African agricultural situation. Heexplained:
Manya revolution has had its stages of germination and early growthin rural surroundings.
¯ . . It is rather obviousthat a happy,satisfied
rural populationis of great strategic value.
Revolutionaries and troublemakers find such
an environmentto be a completelyunsatisfactory growth medium.
A happyand satisfied rural black population
will be one that has the right to ownfarm land
privately and to trade their producefreely. Those
opposedto hungerin South Africa and the growing prospect of mass starvation have no choice
but to support private property and free markets
for all South Africans.
[]
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GATY and the
Alternative of Unilateral
Free Trade
by Pierre Lemieux
rom December5 to December9 of last
year, representatives of morethan 100national governments met in Montreal for
the mid-termministerial review of the Uruguay
Roundof multilateral trade negotiations under
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATr).

F

What Is GATF?
GATFis a commercialtreaty, whose aim, as
stated in its preamble,is "the substantial reduction of tariffs and other barriers to trade and...
the eliminationof discriminatorytreatmentin international commerce."Its main principles indude: the most-favored-nationclause, according
to whichany advantagegranted to one signatory
nation has to be extendedto all others (Article
I); equal treatment of goodsfromsignatory countries in termsof internal taxation and regulation
(Article II); fair trade against dumpingand export subsidization(Article VI); the elimination
quantitative restrictions and the exclusiveuse of
tariffs for protection of domesticindustry (Article XI); and negotiated settlement of commercial
disputes (Articles XXIIand XXIII).
The name "GATr"also refers to the somewhat informal association of signatory nations;
called "Contracting Parties." All WesternEuropean countries, the United States, Canada, Australia, NewZealand, Japan, as well as some70
underdeveloped countries, plus a few Communist-bloc nations (Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Mr. Lemieux is an economist and author who has been
widely published in Canadaand France.

Poland, Rumania,and Yugoslavia) are members.
Th.e supremegoverning body of GATT
is the annual Session of the Contracting Parties but, in
practice, the organizationis ruled by the Council
of Representatives of memberstates. The secretariat, employingsome400 persons and headed
by a Director-General,is located in Geneva.
After World War II, protectionism was
widespread.Prewartariffs and import quotas had
been supplementedby wartime measuressuch as
foreign exchangecontrols. Tariffs on manufactured goodsaveraged40 percent in the industrialized world; in the U.S. they averaged18 percent
with peaksof 50 percent or more.
In 1945, the U.S. governmentstarted two initiatives to liberalize internationaltrade. First, an
international trade treaty, to becomeknownas
the HavanaCharter, was proposed. Second,trade
talks were started among15 nations--Australia,
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia,France, India, Luxembourg,
the
Netherlands, NewZealand, South Africa, the
United Kingdom,and the United States--with
the purposeof immediatelyreducingtariffs.
The HavanaCharter was finally rejected as it
aimed more at managed trade and economic
planningthan at free trade. Thesecondinitiative,
the trade negotiations, was moresuccessful. On
October30, 1947, 23 countries--the original 15
plus Burma, Ceylon, Chile, Lebanon, Norway,
Pakistan, South Rhodesia, and Syria--agreed on
tariff reductionscoveringa significant proportion
of worldtrade. Theyalso rescued the commercial
section of the stillborn Havana Charter and
signed it under the nameof the General Agree-
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